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Abstract. “Gender digital divide” is a demoralizing issue with far reaching
consequences, debarring women and girls relishing equivalent approach to ICTs
usage as men and boys. Numerous reasons can be marked out behindhand this
discriminative technology adaptation, e.g. societal blockades, technophobia and
techno incompetency. Nonetheless, ICTs have opened new horizons for women,
eventually economically enabling and empowering them. This study investi-
gates the challenges faced by women in design and proposes the strategies to
bridge the gender gap to ensure an obliging technology for tech deprived women
in developing countries like Pakistan.
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1 Introduction

Persisting “gender divide” resonates the discrimination between women and men,
echoed in societal, political, scholarly, technical, cultural, or financial accomplishments
or approaches [64, 71]. The maxim “digital divide” was coined to refer to the gap
between those who had access to ICTs and those who did not [50, 58]. Likewise,
“gender digital divide” [42, 50] has been recognized as the socioeconomic and other
inequalities between those who have prospects and abilities to reap benefits from digital
resources, and those who do not have such prospects and expertise.

The debate related to the gender differences [12] in design is old but still consid-
ered an important issue [4, 16, 17, 47, 56, 74]. An established notion denotes that men
are more inclined towards ICTs than women, hence consequently they are more tech
savvy [30, 53, 65]. According to [42] during 1990 s, scholars thoroughly observed that
women were laggards to the digital age [1, 25, 29]. Subsequently, the new-fangled
technology was prevalently rendered as the male domain. The number of women
working in the game development is very low and only 12 % women in Britain are
game designer whereas only 3 % are programmer [8, 45]. Science and technology
(STS) theorists found that more men than women studying computer science related
courses. They warn of gender divide due to underrepresentation of women in this
domain [6, 39, 41, 43, 52, 72, 75, 76].

Section 2 of this paper encompasses significance of women oriented designs from
products to domestic technology. Section 3 converses barriers keeping out women from
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adopting technology. Section 4 gives some recommendations to make women more
inclined towards technology. Whilst, Sect. 5 concludes the whole debate.

2 Significance of Women Centered Design

The explicit gap in ICTs usage between both genders is a consequence of socioeco-
nomic dissimilarities and some explicit gender-specific discrepancies, resulting
in lesser self-efficacy of females in ICTs usage [71]. Technology is overtly
denoted as gendered [31, 61, 71]. ICTs are truthfully and unequivocally considered as
yet— “A toy for the boys” [31, 33, 60]. Many prevailing technologies have innate
capability to benefit women. Moreover, Women centered technology inventions can
contribute for certain economic reimbursements to women in the developing countries
like Pakistan [67]. Therefore, first we need to understand these differences and women
approaches to the designs that are imbued with women sensitivity. In pursuit of the
motive to develop women centered technology some questions should be answered
earlier.

• Why females are reluctant to go for technology?
• Why women are more technophobic and feel more computer anxiety?
• What problems and issues do women encounter while interacting with ICTs?
• How women’s preferences could be incorporated in technology development and

design to ensure their desires are satisfied?
• What barricades (social customs etc.) have disallowed women from getting into

technology solutions, and how might those barriers be addressed?
• What sort of knowhow and training women need to withstand usage of technology?
• How much feedback from women’s could be helpful to develop and design women

oriented technology and products.

Gender discrimination in design still sustains in this century. Women oriented
designing emphasis on the designing and evaluation of interactive systems, keeping in
view the preferences and gender differences of females [65, 67]. Boosting an enriched
consideration and awareness that how females influence insights and interactions is
crucial for the on-going research of women and DUXU. Time and again, women are
asserted only as likely users of technology [34, 68, 74]. Ominously, needs of one half
population are potentially being ignored in designing and manufacturing.

Women centred designing advocate’s female’s preferences and inclinations, as per
significant differences of both genders in perception, mental model, attention and
memory. Women’s approaches to interact are always delicate, tactile, aesthetic, and
communicative. The problem to be pondered over is why women fear to intimate the
machine? Until lately, researchers have not absorbed enough, whether the design of
problem resolving software’s influence both genders inversely. Various researchers
have exposed that software are designed inadvertently for males [28, 66]. Indications
from other spheres, for instance, psychology and marketing, intensely put forward that
females solve the problems in a distinctive way. Design of women-oriented software is
assertion of women and DUXU.
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Overlooking female’s preferences and interaction styles in designing is an imper-
ative issue to be addressed. Attention to gender differences is equally important in the
design of computers, gadgets, videogames and software; for enhancing usability,
effectiveness, satisfaction, and user experience; as both behave within their distinctive
gender roles. Another imperative necessity is to ornate recommendations about gender
differences to software designers; as differences on information processing, commu-
nication and problem solving applies to software design [63, 65, 66]. Females have
specific skill set, preferences and inclinations for software in mathematics, program-
ming and videogames. Female end users have significantly lower self-efficacy than
males. Subsequently, females are expressively less likely to work effectually with
problem-solving features available in the software. Women always look for smooth-
ness, slimness, and compactness with an emphasis on aesthetic design.

Ever since, HCI emphasis on user-centred designs and users of video games are
increasingly females, however conversely, the people designing the video games are
mostly males. The content of many video games are still male-oriented. The list of
best-selling video games are all mostly of masculine themes. So, it appears that the
video game design industry hasn’t really changed that much at all, even though their
users have. Gender is very much part of the design of gaming [6]. Women in game
design play vital role important role [5, 20, 35, 36, 66] and female body is axis of it, for
example Girls of gaming [26, 70] which sexually appeal to young male player.

The studies [14, 19, 24, 37, 62, 69] are contributing to feminist perspectives related
informal work relationship to system developers, pattern of work relations with design
and development of interactive system. The research on domestic technology with
respect to HCI is increasing and lead by gender norms [10, 21, 22]. Therefore designers
need to consider gender aspects from its theory to evaluation [6]. However, the
question is still unanswered that how to integrate them into the design field. In UI
gender preference has great interest to designer but the user remain genderless therefore
it is difficult to know the difference in gender has influence [53, 65, 70].

Profuse of researchers portrayed thoughtfulness towards the enablement of women
through augmenting their competencies, awareness, access to and usage of ICTs [33,
66, 70]. Women focused technology innovations can contribute for actual economic
paybacks to women. In a cutting-edge study, ICRW [33, 70] explored technology
initiatives that have permitted women to ripe their economic prospects, becoming
vigorous leaders and more effective sponsors to their societies and native economies.
Specifically, these efforts helped women to increase their productivity, create new
entrepreneurial ventures and launch income-generating pursuits [33, 34, 60]. Digital
technologies are convenient mean for women to recoil from hoary discriminations.
ICTs can support women to get employment (e.g. telework) to acquire cost-efficient
health facilities and education to upsurge their earnings (e.g. e-business).

3 Barriers Debarring Women to Opt Technology

In difference with this glass-half-full viewpoint sustains an omnipresent and insistent
counter justification that women are at an innate handicap [73] to reap benefit from the
digital revolution as they are lesser tech savvy, and more techno anxious, and for
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the reason that the technology is not put up for their needs and instinct [25, 29].
Consequently, the new-fangled technology was readily rendered as a male domain.
These gender-related dissimilarities were due to the reason that women undermined
their inherent competencies, which resulted in inefficiency to use ICTs [71], over and
above in their approaches toward computers. Henceforth consequently, men are more
absorbed in technology than women and even more tech savvy [30, 40, 51].

According to World Internet Project, 2009 [34, 78] gender divide is a vigorous
menace for women. According to [42] in many countries such divides have become
drastic, placing women at a potential loss [38] and this divide encompasses access,
frequency and intensity of ICTs usage [59]. On the lookout for reasons, women con-
front with obstructions that encompass dearth of access and training, and that they were
coming across various devices, technologies and applications overlooking female’s
needs and preferences [2, 11, 57]. Consequently, customarily women have an unde-
sirable attitude toward ICTs [23] henceforward, there is an obligatory compulsion of
regulations and inducements to ensure the actual usage of technology that would
advocate women inclinations [15].

HCI is concerned with culture [5, 8, 9], society [13], economic returns [31, 33, 60]
and the experiential qualities of computing [54]. Many factors were discussed in the
literature regarding how the gender gap was created in the technology field [3, 18, 27,
32, 44, 46, 49, 55]. Bardzell [6, 7] outlined six qualities: pluralism, participation,
advocacy, ecology, embodiment, and self-disclosure to make successful design,
designer needs to adopt them. HCI research found gender gap factors include stereo-
types cultural background and family responsibilities [32], biasness in academic
experience [3, 44, 46, 55], less appealing due to personality and attitude [18, 27, 44],
lack of support and opportunities and the absence of role models due to the famine of
women leadership [35, 44, 48, 49, 77].

4 Recommendations

Viable solutions for all the aforementioned issues are to design women centered
designs and to overcome various barriers hindering women to adopt technology. Below
are given some recommendations to pursue these motives.

• Develop and dole out technologies that satisfy women’s preferences and dis-
positions by involving women all the way through the design and deployment
practices.

• The developers, designers, manufacturers must consider women’s predilections
while developing, designing or manufacturing products, from conception to usage
to widespread adoption in the field.

• Early involvement of focus groups can every so often benefit innovators to rec-
ognize the extensive hitches that technology can resolve and gives a way out to
tailor it according to women’s preferences.

• For the most operative fallouts, wherever feasible women should be dynamically
leading the exertion to design and implement technologies to satisfy their needs as
technology visionaries, designers, developers, brokers and counselors as well.
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• Striking attention should be compensated to existing technologies that haven’t been
adapted or distributed to the full benefit of women.

• Innovators should make sure to consider needs, barriers, markets, training, and
assessment at the earliest phases of development to ensure an obliging technology
for tech deprived women.

• Stimulus’ influence and attraction of females towards technological tools must be
reflected. Size of displays should be accustomed according to female’s inclinations
as fondness of both genders varies on the size of displays, e.g. women are more
convenient with larger displays.

• Inclinations of girls towards videogames are a motive for video games designers. To
attract females towards games designers must encompass collaboration rather than
competition, non-violence rather than deaths and destructions.

• Cognitive differences between males and females must be considered while
designing. For instance, in homes many appliances are programmable to some
extent, while different categories of appliances are not equally convenient for both
genders. Some devices are more likely to be programmed by men (e.g. entertain-
ment devices) while others by women (e.g. kitchen appliances).

• Preferences of females and gender differences in categorization, labelling and
structuring of information must be explored.

• Women’s perception about the task on the web and how they think on design and
style’s guide must be investigated as males and females have different perceptions
for a web page to be appropriate and females prefer more content on web pages.

5 Conclusion

In nutshell, women centered design has potential to improve domestic technology by
integrating feminism into interaction design research. This paper provided a theoretical
grounding for women and DUXU, which stressed for bearing in mind this particular
segment of population while designing an interface or developing a particular product.
Furthermore, this study revealed various issues barring females to embrace technology.
This research work will deliver HCI designers with a groundwork and archetypal
account that how gender can influence approaches and outlooks toward interaction and
usability, underscoring a sensitizing debate for women and DUXU in HCI. The results
of this study are disseminated to future researchers as a yardstick that would be
beneficial for escalating mock-ups for women oriented designs.
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